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Since August 2007, a province local taxation bureau‘s “Third Golden Taxation”
imposition and management system has been run. It took our tax imposition and
management level into a new history point and changed the status .That taxes have
been imposed by the tax offices into an information-based tax system. In order to
achieve the goal that the system can run smoothly and we should do about the system
faults find early、 solve early、 solve quickly、pre-protect. Liaoning local taxation
develop the supervision and management console for system running safely.
This first introduce the theory of Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus 、ISM、ITNM and
so on. By analyzing the current status of Liaoning local taxation bureau server、
database、middle medium and network system, getting the demand of all system
running. By ISM RA design technique, use extending principle and maintaining by
itself, design all module in detail, mainly including operate system design、 logic
design、physics design、 supervision system constitutes design、database design、
supervision console function design、 server system capability collection design、
Oracle capability collection design 、 application server(Web logic) capability
collection design、application reflection time management design、trouble warning
information standardization 、 capability management module design 、 network
management module design、user exhibiting module design、supervision management
user view design、system interface design、report design、system maintenance design.
It is implemented that collect、deal and exhibit warning data and capability data of
network equipment and link, integrate kind of warning data and capability data ,so
can analyse warning data and exhibit the warning data in view, support maintainer to
find the failure point for supplying information to maintenance management.
This paper depends on the background of present state of Liaoning Local
Taxation Bureau, then achieves the whole design purpose of the system by demand
analysis and system design. Overall ,this system use more modern supervision
product to achieve basic supervision function. Based on Liaoning Local Taxation real













expecting goal of direct view、real-time monitoring and operation easily.
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基于最新的 IBM Tivoli Monitoring 技术，IBM Tivoli Monitoring Active Directory
Option 提供了一套极具价值的预先设置的、开箱即用的自动化最佳实践，通过
自动监控基本资源和检测潜在问题，从而预测性地管理系统目录。IBM Tivoli
Monitoring Active Directory Option 还能够无缝集成其他 Tivoli 解决方案，包括































































本项目采用 IBM Tivoli产品进行客户化开发，使用的主要是 IBM Tivoli产品















Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus 在一个高性能的 in-memory数据库中寻找告警信息,






The ObjectServer，Probes，Gateways，Desktop Tools，Administration Tools















图 2.1 ：Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus总体组件架构
Probes 发送告警到本地 ObjectServer,而且这些告警被复制到在一个 failover
配置中的一个附加的 ObjectServer 中。
附加的 gateways 也被配置将告警传递到其他程序，如：helpdesk 或 Customer
Relationship Management(CRM) 系 统 ， 和 relational database management
system(RDBMS)。
2.1.2 The ObjectServer
The ObjectServer 是在 Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus 核心的 in-memory 数据库
(Sybase)。历史数据库是: DB2。
事件信息从外部程序如：probes 和 gateways 被送到 ObjectServer。这个信息
在一个数据库表中被存储并管理。并且被显示在事件列表中。






























Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus gateways 使 ObjectServer 同补充的第三方应用程序
如：数据库，helpdesk或 Customer Relationship Management(CRM)系统 之间能够
通信。
可以使用 gateways 复制事件或维护一个备份 ObjectServer。
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